"My People"

My people what have I done to you? How have I offended you? Please answer me.

Is it because I led you from the land of Egypt? that you have prepared a cross for your Saviour? Holy is God. Holy is God. Holy and strong.

Sections (as marked by 'final' barring) can be interspersed at will to increase or decrease the performance time. A recapitulation of the first section is required at the end.

CHORUS ONE. Largo. Sotto voce.

CHORUS TWO. Soli.

CHORUS ONE

CHORUS TWO

CHORUS ONE.
21. **CHORUS TWO.**

25. **CHORUS TWO. Soli.**

27. **FIRST CHORUS.**

29. **FIRST CHORUS.**

30. **SECOND CHORUS.**

4/6 **FIRST CHORUS.**

---

**Ho-ly and strong.**

**Ho-ly and e-ter-nal one, have mer-cy on us.**

---

**I o-pened the Red Sea be-fore you.**

**You o-pened my side with a spear.**

---

**I gui-ded your way with a pil-lar of cloud**

---

**You led me to Pi-late's court.**

**In the de-sert I fed you man-nah.**

---

**BOTH CHORUSES. pp. (1st female chorus take the lower thirds, 2nd chorus top thirds.)**

---

**CHORUS TWO. CHORUS ONE**
32  SECOND CHORUS.

You gave me a scourging.

33  5/7 FIRST CHORUS.

I gave you drinking water from desert rock.

34  SECOND CHORUS.

As I hung on the cross you gave me vinegar.

35  6/9 FIRST CHORUS.

I gave you a royal sceptre. You gave me a crown of thorns.

37  7/10 FIRST CHORUS.

I exalted you with great power. You lifted me high up on a cross.